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portant'Personal Attention

To

Att the District Project Coordinators
in Haryana State

Dear DPCs

Your attention is invited

to

Parishad

letter no. 2/9-2016(HR

NSQF)

dated 20.3.2017 vide which District [eve[ committees with ADCs as Chairpersons
were constituted for recommending the cases for extension of existing Vocational
Teachers

to WPs for issuing extension orders. This process as per detaited

instructions which provided

for

recommendations from

the PrincipaI

concerned

regarding their work and conduct, the VTs having been recruited through open

advertisement as atso as per etigibitity conditions prescribed therein was

to

be

compteted. The orders thereafter were required to be issued by the VTPs by the
end of Aprit in any case.

Further, the instructions provided

for

advertisement,

of

resultant

vacant positions, positions having fatten vacant and new positions, by VTPs in
consuttation with DPCs and ADCs. The District [eve[ committees so constituted
were to make recommendations in this regard. This process is atso required to be
compteted by the end of May 2017.

There are numerous representations from VTs, VTPs and atso some of
these having been uptoaded on C.M. window. In addition some VTs have atso been

representing and meeting State Project Director HSSPP

with

submissions that

sometime documents catted for are not entertained, there is a refusat to accept

the documentary proof and atso detay in making recommendations. Kindty
consider if the VTs submit any genuine document in support of their etigibitity

L

conditions.
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You witt agree that this is a project which has been accorded top
priority by the State Govt. as wetl as Govt. of India. The National mandate is to
skitt the nation. The academic session has already commenced.

It is reiterated that in case of existing

VTs onty the above parameters

are to be kept in view and for future recruitment, the etigibitity criteria which has
been shared with you vide tetter dated 20-3'2017 is to be adhered to.

You are therefore requested to personatty ensure that atl the cases
inctuding the representations shoutd be redressed immediatety and not later than

three day from today. In case any grievance

if

remains unsettted appear on C.M.

Window in that case a ctear cut responsibitity witt be fixed and brought to the
notice of State Government.
Ptease ensure comptiance

of these instructions so as to avoid any

unwarranted situation.

F-'(};1il,M-1
Advisor (NSQF)
For State Project Director
CC: 1) All ADCs chairperson of SSA/RMSA
2) AM/SPD
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